
Snow this Afternoon fair
and cold tonight and to
morrow

TOE PAPER THAT
6OES TO THE HOME WITH

THE HOME GOERS
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None to Be Allowed Until
He Returns to

Kansas

HITCHCOCK REVENGEFUL

Retaliates on Commissioner
for Effort to Throw Out

Interor Clerks

Commissioner of Pension Ware wilt
not be allowed to make any new ap-
pointments nor are his promotions
planned tor certain clerks to go
through This announcement cause from
a semiofficial source at the Department
of the Interior this morning Secretary
Hitchcock has brought letters to a
crisis and no matter who n the Com

recommends tee Secretary
will It was said this morning decline
to act upon the eases until after Com-
missioner Ware leaves the Pension of-

fice
The action hi taken as a rebuke for

the attempt of Mr Ware to throw out
uf the service between thirty and forty
clerks whose salaries range trout HtM
tu UIM

Has Been Working Quietly
It seems that Commissioner Ware has

been working very quietly on the
and Hitchcock did not

know how far be had gone until it was
learned Mr Ware had appeared
before the Committee of Appropriations
uf the House and had that body cut-
out of tits appropriation hilt provtatoa
fur then oierfcs

This dtoeovery came today and It is
said that the department will now gc
before the Senate committee and have
th Commissioners Uttle plan spoiled
there

For a long time Commissioner Ware
hay been a
uf Pension clerks have been detail
ed to pension and other work at the De
vartmvnt of the Interior There are
between thirty and forty of these clerks
some of whom have been in the Govern-
ment service for a number of years The
rommiBstoner asked that thy be sent
hack to the bureau but as the majority
air in bureau of pension
appeals Secretary Hitchcock thought
that h hud better retain them where
they weft Commissioner Ware then it
Is questioned the tight of the Secre-
tary to snake these details

They Were Not Needed
Finding that he could not get the

clerks back where he wanted thorn
said an oWcer of the department this
morning Mr Ware came to the eoncta-
tioii that they should not remain in tho
service Than ho began his Arrange-
ments to drop them H said that they
were not needed

In the meantime however he has
called upon tile Civil Service Commis-
sion for almout as many clerks as he
would like to drop have been
lertlfled to Secretary Hitchcock
they have been hold up None of

to be There
promotions also that will not
upon after Mr Ware

1 turned to Kansas
Commissioner Ware has continually

Ignored the department in making his
itports in appearing before the com-
mittee of Congress without the con
Koiit of UM department and has been
operating the bureau as though it were
ii separate department instead of a buru the Department of Inte-
rior

Yor this reason there will be noth-
ing more than routine business tran-
a ted In the Pension Bureau until the
change

WILLIAM BEYER KEPPLER
FACES SERIOUS CHARGES

Bond in the sum of 1800 was asked to
day by Assistant District Attorney
General Ralph Given in the Polio Court
lit the case of forgery against William
Heyer sixtyfive years old who
was arrested yesterday

He is specifically charged with passing
a bogus check for 2S on M
Sons

THE WEATHER REPORT

The storm in Arkansas Friday
morning has advanced east

to western North Carolina It has
bm attended bv moderate rains In the

Gulf and south Atlantic States and
Tennessee and rather heavy snow in
tin Ohio valley and the southern portion-
of the middle Atlantic States A second
disturbance to central this morning over
the northeastern Rocky Mountain slope
having moved inland from the north
Pacific during the last hours
Treasure is high over the lower Missouri
valley

The weather will clear tonight in At-
lantic coast districts snow will
continue in the lower lake region and in
mountain districts Penn
eylvante and West Virginia

It will he colder In seat OwK and
south Atlantic States
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House Members
cally Opposed to the

Proposition

5YEAR PLAN FAVORED

Not Expected Municipal Proj-

ects Will Materially
Suffer

Congress at this session will not
authorise a longperiod loan to defray
the expenses of the Districts extraordi
nary Improvements

In the body of the House in the Dis
trict subcommittee on appropriations
and among the House leaders every
voice is against such action Unless the
sentiment of the next Congress is in
direct contrast to that of the present
one there will be no chance of the local
government obtaining its longperiod
loan in the next two years

Although the District Commissioners
and others have during the past sum-
mer and fall expressed a desire to have
the extraordinary improvements financed
on the basis of a loan to run ten or
twenty years the sentiment throughout
the House indicates that there was
never a chance for such an arrange-
ment So positive have boa the expres-
sions of members of Congress regarding
the proposition that it is clear it has
not been this year even a matter of
consideration

Subject an Old One

It is an old soldier said a memhtr
today and has been brought
us a number of times There is nothing
to It

What the Commissioners want is three
land a half millions for extraordinary
improvements and they have taken the
ground that the District current reve-
nues are not and cannot be sufficient
to meet such a demand in a short time
They argue that a longtime loan would
enable the local government to pay for
its improvement by degrees as would
be consistent

Otherwise they say the District will
be crowned by attaniwO K to hn-
medtaUly for such uttte undertak-
ings as the new municipal building and
the nitration plant

To this argument members of Congress
replied today by saying the District cur-
rent revenues are to all intends and
purposes auilioient for current xpenses
and for making payments on the ex-
penses caused by the extraordinary 1m-

provenvuits They said they hardly
thought it possible that the District
would suffer appreciable inconvenience
or curtailment If things are allowed to
run on as in the past

Attitude of Commissioners-

The fallacy of the Commissioners ar-
guments for the proposed loan is de
clared to be their contention that be-

cause all other large cities meet extra-
ordinary expenses by a bond issue
Washington should also have such a
measure of relief As a matter of fact
it is argued there ie not another city in
the United States like Washington in-

asmuch as Washington is the only one
directly backed up and looked after by

Uncle Sam
The plain inference from such asser-

tions is that as long as Uncle Sam is
sponsor for the District the local gov-

ernment will not come to financial grief
A Representative said today that all

requirements of ease are met by the
present arrangement between
the States and the District
whereby all necessary funds are ad
vanced to the local government for a
term of five years the understand-
ing that such term can be renewed when
necessary

Perhaps the only power able to turn
the minds of the committee and mem-
bers of Congress to favorable considera-
tion of the long term loan proposition
is th Influence of the
House But when Mr Cannon was
chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations he vehemently opposed a bond

devised the temporary ex-
pedient of a shorttime loan and it is
tall that nothing has happened or been
adduced to change his mind since then

Citizens Want It
The bond issue has been strongly

championed of late especially by the
citizens associations They say that
such a measure is necessary In order to
keep the local government from being
deprived of much of its effectiveness
Their claims however have not moved
Congress to their way of thinking

Only the intervention of a miracle can
the District a bond Issue or a long

me loan from the Its
chances are dead and the District will
have to go on a while longer under the
old system

But it appears In a measure that the
request Commissioners in their
last annual report that the extraordi-
nary improvements be financed sepa-
rately from the expenses will
be as the opinion has been

that the loan will be
made as has been done In Home In-

stances in the past It has also been
said that If the loan could not be re-
paid in Ave years it would be renewed
for a similar

There la however a great difference
between a fiveyear loan and a
year loan but this objection as already
explained Is met by the opinion that the

term can renewed if neces-
sary

125 To Baltimore and Return 4135
Pennsylvania Railroad Saturday andtickets noon on all trains except Congressional Limited and good

for return until Bunday night Adv

LONGTIME LOAN

FOR THE DISTRICT

AN IMPOSSIBILITY
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DIVERSE OPINIONS

Some Washingtonians Are
Pleased Others Not

STREET CARS ARE HELD UP

Boy Who Have to Walk
Displeased Shoppers

Unhappy

Snow exclaimed the small school
boy Joyfully this morning as he looked
out of his window

Vivid mental pictures of snowball
lights sledding skating sliding ponds
and other ecjoyabte sports came in rapid
succession

Snowing ejaculated tho dismayed
Government clerk who had to walk sev-
eral blocks to a car line and who know
that in alt probability there would be no
car in sight

Snow and I eat attend that
pale becauM Ive lost my rubbers ex-

claims young wife petulantly
oney is the only way in

which the negro who offers to clean your
sidewalk expresses his feelings

Varied Sentiments Expressed
These were some of the many and

varied sentiments expressed regarding
the appearance of the mantle of white
this morning upon the ground

Snow fell nt 11 oclock last night
At 8 oclock this morning the streets
were covered with a mantle two inches
in depth and according to the Weather
Bureau the snow will continue to fall
at intervals until tomorrow morning

It hi the first genuine snowstorm Of

the winter Several times the streets
have been coated with sleet the heav-
iest fall occuring on Sunday November
23 but until last night no snow hud
fallen

Capital Line Running
The Capital Traction Klectrlc Railroad

Company says that the snow has not
Interfered in the least with their

Started on time and have been run-
ning on time ever since was the state-
ment given out

Needless to say they carried an enor-
mous number of Residents
forced to use other lines were not so
fortunate

On Eleventh Street northwest the
ears always few and far between were

subject of many uncomplimentary
remarks Men would come to the corner
end in some few canes would soon get a
car and speed down town The greater
number were compelled to watt a few
minutes and then growing both cold
and would start to walk

overtaken by the car and lost no time
in hailing it

Rubbers Sale
That It is un ill wind that blows good

to no one has been amply demonstrated-
at the local shoe stores All day the

Continued on Third Page
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REPLIES TO WEST

Defends Partial
of Smoke Law

WANTS MORE INSPECTORS

Commissioner Thinks Health
Has Done Best It Could

Under Circumstances

Commissioner Macfarland today re-
plied to Commissioner heats statement
of yesterday criticising the failure of
the Health Department for an effective
enforcement of the smoke law

The statement today by the president
of the board is more emphatioand

than that which preeifgttated
discussipn between Com-
missioners over this much of
measure

The statement Is as follows
I regret that It is impracticable for

me to approve the motion that all vio-
lations of the smoke law taunt be

until Congress shall provide addi-
tional Inspectors as requested by the
Commissioners in numbers sufllcient to
cover all cases It is physically impossi-
ble for the one inspector now available
by detail from other duties to
except as he hen been doing

Time Spent in Court
Even under the Police Court practice

of taking collateral u minimum
amount Instead of lmnp Iug punitive
fines the Inspector give much of
his time at the Police Court and if the
cases were tried as the law contem-
plates would have to spend much
more time there At times the Inspector
has had to give the whole day or more
to one case In any case he must pre
pare for trial and go to court

The obvious purpose of the Commls-
frfonera In recommending that additional
inspectors b provided was to cover the
lack of a sufficient force to prosecute
MS well an to observe violations of this
law

Pending the of additional
Inspectors the Health Department lots
done th best it could and with success
which merits praise and promtae con
tinued Improvement Inasmuch HH it
could not take every reported case of
violation Into court It punmtd the ra-
tional course of prosecuting the most
nagrant cases It warned all persons
whose violated the law and

warnings resulted in
in such Improvement of the

a prevented future violation
the not heeded

effective prosecution were brought
Basis of Prosecution

The prosecutions have always been
made not on one observation only when
exceptional conditions might exist but
upon the whole record of the plant af-

ter due warning and opportunity for
Improvement Some plants therefore
have been prosecuted many times and
ought to I prosecuted until they com
ply with law as mahy others have
already done

All have been treated alike a the
records will show Full Information has

Continued on Second Page
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Places Lieut Paul McDon

ald in Custody

APPEAL TO CHIEF OF STAFF

Wanted His Resignation
With Charges of Serious

Character

General Chaffee himself an ar-
rest at the War Department the other
day the details of which have Just
leaked out

A yom lieutenant who hi a native
of Virginia has the unique distinction-
of being made a prisoner by the chief
of staff The young officer is Second
lieutenant Paul H McDonald of the
Tenth Infantry He recently resigned
from the service He dame to the War
Department from Fort LAWton Wash
to urge that his resignation be accepted
and gained admittance to the office of
the chief of staff

Heard the Plea
General Chaffee heard the officers ap

peal through to the end and then rose
from his chair and said

I have heard several serious charges
against you from the regimental com-
mander at You are

of the duplication of pay aeceuntg
and obtaining money under false

The lieutenant was almost overcome
wkh contusion at the unexpected out-
come of his visit anti the explanation
that he stammered out was evidently
not satisfactory to General I
hereby declare you under arrest an
nounced the chief of staff

Summoned an Officer
General Chaffee then summoned Cap-

tain Alvord secretary of stuff from the
other room and an ofhder was detailed
to take Lieutenant McDonald out to
Fort Myei

From Fort Slyer the lieutenant has
been taken to his old post at Fort Law
ton Washington

Lieutenant McDonald rose to commis-
sioned rank from an enlisted man

appointed about a year ago He Is
a the School of
Atlanta Ga

SISTERS DREAM OF DEATH

AND BOTH ARE DEAD

ALLENTOWN Pa Dee 10 Declar-
ing she had dreamed that her sister had
died and that she would soon follow
Mrs John Steer ulxtyeeven years old
lapsed Into unconsciousness on Wednes-
day and expired in a few hours

Shortly afterward a telegram arrived
informing the mourners of the death of
Mrs Steers sister Mm John Dusty at
Hazleton A letter received from her
relatives said that she also predicted
her own doiith

The funerals took place today from
their respective homes

Not a Patent Medicine
Fattier Johns Medicine cures cokU Adv
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SUNK BY A MINE

Iff PORT ARTHUR

Captain Tajima and 38
of Saiyens Comple

ment Are Lost

BATTERINGTHEWAKHIPS

Sevastopol Is Removed to
Outer Roadstead to Es

cape Shells

The Japanese legation today re-

ceived a dispatch from Tokyo off-

icially reporting the loss of the Japa-
nese cruiser Salyen which struck a
mine while cooperating with tho
army blockading float at Port Arthur

The dispatch reads
The commander of the third squad

ron reports that the cruiser Saiyen
1344 tons while engaging in cooper
ating with the army and the

fleet near Port Arthur fortress
on November 30 struck a Russian
mechanical mine and sank

CAPTAIN TAJIMA LOST

Complement saved except thirty
eight including Captain Tajima

The legation also received thf
concerning the result of the

continuing attack on the Russian ves-

sels In Port Arthur Harbor
Commander of the naval artillery

at POt Arthur reports that Fridays
bombardment set fire to the Bayan
which heeled to port 26 degrees near-
ly capsizing

The Retvisan and Poltava are
submerged in high tide up to their
upper decks below the conning toward

TIDE WASHES DECKS

Tho Palleda and Pobieda are heel
considerably to port and starboard
respectively exposing their hulls be-

low htrwftcer line IB high tide parts
of their upper decks are washed

Tho Peresviet is submerged fn
high tide up to the stern walk at
stern and torpedo tube at bow

The GHIyak is close in shore list-
ing considerably and is believed to be
resting on the bottom

The Sevastopol was removed at
dawn Friday to anchorage In the
outer roads toad presumably ror the
purpose of escaping our shells

FIND ASYLUMS
IN LAOTISHAN

SHANGHAI China Dec 10 All the
Russians in Port Arthur except the
lighting men who constitute garri
HOHB in the forts have retreated to
Laotishan the height at the

part of the pniaula situated
about six miles southwest of the town
and harbor

This fortified height is IJH
foot above the level of the sea

That is their final position
The Japanese for at

tacking the line of forts near Song
shushan Tree Hill two molten
north of the town are progressing rap
idlyThe Russian forts at
commanded by 308 Metre

A BRIBE TO PASS
THE DARDANELLES

LONDON Dee la The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Central
wires it is reported in diplomatic cir-
cles that Russia has offered to cancel
the remaining Turkish indebtedness to
Russia for war indemnity provided the
Sultan allows the Black Sea fleet to pass
through the Dardanelles

CZAR RECALLS
BALTIC FLEET

LONDON Dc 10A dispatch to the
Express from St Petersburg says
that definite instructions have been sent
to Admiral Rogestvensky commander of
the Baltic fleet not to proceed to the
Far East

The Czar took the matter Into his
own hands and issued the order

the opposition of the grand dukes
The Battle fleet will now probably

dawdle at various ports until pos
xibllUtetf of service are so remote that
tho public will have forgotten Its orig-
inal rnltMlon

The adds that the reports
concerning the dispatch of a third
squadron to the far Hast are more
speculation

That the Japanese are preparing for
the Russian Baltic fleet Is ovMenced by
H cablegram received from Minister
Griscom at Tokyo stating that aU snip-
ping has been warned to keep twenty
miles away front the Pescadores a
small group of islands belonging to
Japan lying between Formosa
Chinese coast

Children like Ptaoa Cure It In lea uit
to take and their coughs
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BY i REYNOLDS

WORTHLESS PAPER

Note for 000000
and Certificate for

7f00000

BOTH SIGNED CAUNEGIE

Trusteeship for Steel Bonds
and English and Scotch

Stock

CLJEVBUAND Ohio Dec The
mysterious securities held in trust
by banker Sri Reynolds for Mr Chad
wick which wet announced as value

In those dispatches yittirrday coi
slit of the following

A note for fuom400 brir g UK fg na-

ture of Andrew Carnegie
A eertlflcate of trusteeship wliui

state that Andrew Carnegie haw In ins
noatesulon storks and bond to
amount of 7jfl 0 held h him in
trust for Mrs Caxale L Chadwuk TniS
paper bears the signature of Mr
Carnegie

Basic of Transactions
Ttee securities upf i pr st nt

the vast amount of J125000 luiife b i

for the past three the principal
basis on which Mr Chudwick Iran eo

ducted her financial system
The note for 5 GUO is beliwed to

have been written and signed by the
stone person who titled out ana signed
the notes for 5UMW and held
by tile Cttteen1 National Hank of
Oberlte

Bears Older Date
The note for JSJMOOO beam a much

earlier date than the others It waS
executed in the year MK

The document purporting to be Mr
Carnegies certificate of trusteeship for
Mrs Chadwteks securities i In the
same handwriting Not only la the sig-

nature the same but the I of th
document hi written in the i

There are two copies exactly alike hu
executed separately and neither marked
as a duplicate

Foreign Railway Stay
AocorajClo this document

heW by Andrew Carnegie for Mrs
Chadwiek consist of United States Ste I

bonds Caledonian Railway stock in
Scotland and Great Western Railway
stock in England the three aggregating
7josoao

Added to the H2SOOflOu securities
are the JMQMO and notes held tv
the CHisens National Bank of Oberlin
and the isojM note admitted to exist l y

President Beekwith of the Obcrlm bank
making a total of Jia750000 AU three

Carnegies name

To Be Placed in Evidence
All these securities will likely h

placed in evidence in the receivership
case hearing today in the suit brought
by Danker Newton to recover the money
he loaned Mrs Chadwtek

On the strength of these securiti s

the woman a vast amount of
fortune

Attorneys interested in the ease anti
who have the eeeuritles sa
they are not worth one cent

H W Bell was this morning
receiver by the common pleas

court the Newton suit for the al
Chadwiek securities held by Iri

Reynolds

WANTS TO RETURN
TO CLEVELAND

NWW YORK Dec M Mrs Cassie I-

Chadwfek whose financial dealings
have landed her in prison remains in
the Tombs this morning

No has as yet been found
and la not likely to be found In New
York

Mrs Chadwick for this reason is firm
In her desire to return to Cleveland
where she claims she still has influ u
tial friends She chafes at her imprison
ment and is restless and fretfuL

Mrs Chadwiek retired early last night
ic her cell and slept welt throughout the
night Before retiring she told the

that she passed a very fatiguing day
and anticipated a good nights sleep
Mrs arose without llng rail-
ed at 7 oclock this morning and stated
that she felt considerably refreshed

Caterer Jones later visited Mrs Chad
wicks cell and she ordered first a cup
of hot water then some oatmeal toast
cream and coffee She heartily

When Jones returned for the dishes
Mr Chad wick afcXed him what were the
visiting hours on Saturday He replied

1 Frieda knows that she said
Apparently Frieda Swanson Mrs

knew the rule enforced
on Saturday Promptly at 10 oclock she

at the Tombs and was permlt

is on the second tier and almost
across from the one occupied

r Ran Patterson
U the Tombs

Lawyers Power and Carpenter called
at the Tombs at 11 oclock aad had a
conference with Mrs Charfwick in the
womens prison Mrs Cbadwtak did not
feel welt enough to come to the regular
counsel room Her son ball joined in
the conference

Commissioner La n try of the depart
ment of charities and correction made
an official visit to the Tombs today and
Incidentally took occasion to Inspect the
cell by Mrs Cbadwick He had-
a good opportunity to look at the prison
erHe afterward said that in his opinion

Chadwtek was a very sick woman
Her nerves be said are in a slacking
condition and every sound no matter
how slight seemed to startle her

I noticed continued Mr Lantry
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The Sunday Times Big Christmas Number Tomorrow
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